Background: Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic skin disease which has been known to negatively influence the mental health of patients. However, only a few studies have explored the prevalence of psychiatric problems among AD patients, particularly among adolescents. In this study, we aimed to assess the association of AD with depressive symptoms and suicidal behaviors among adolescents by analyzing data from the 2013 Korean Youth Risk Behavior Survey, a nationwide web-based survey. Methods: Data from 72,435 adolescent middle and high school students in Korea were analyzed. Students selfreported AD diagnosed by a doctor and yes-or-no answers to questions about depressive symptoms and suicide ideation, suicide planning, and suicide attempts were analyzed. Relationships between AD and depressive symptoms or suicidal behaviors were tested by logistic regression models after controlling for potential confounding factors. Results: The proportion of adolescents who had AD was 6.8%. The proportion of adolescents reporting depressive feelings was 31.0%, suicide ideation was 16.3%, suicide planning was 5.8%, and suicide attempts was 4.2%. Compared to adolescents without AD, adolescents with AD were significantly more likely to experience depressive feelings (odds ratio [OR]: 1.27, 95% confidence interval [Cl]: 1.19-1.36), suicide ideation (OR: 1.34, 95% Cl: 1.24-1.45), suicide planning (OR: 1.46, 95% Cl: 1.32-1.65), and suicide attempts (OR: 1.51, 95% Cl: 1.33-1.72). In the multivariate model, the relationships between AD and suicide ideation (OR: 1.26, 95% Cl:1.16-1.36), suicide planning (OR: 1.28, 95% Cl:1.14-1.44), and suicide attempt (OR: 1.29, 95% Cl:1.13-1.49) were statistically significant. Conclusion: Adolescents who have AD are associated with a higher prevalence of depression symptoms and suicidal behaviors. Adolescent AD patients may need interventions from clinicians and caregivers that use a holistic approach to prevent psychological comorbidities, although further research is needed to clarify this relationship.
Background
Atopic dermatitis (AD) is a chronic inflammatory skin condition characterized by pruritic, erythematous lesions, which is typically localized on flexural areas, the face, or the hands and which usually manifests in early childhood [1] . The worldwide prevalence of AD is 10%-20%, and it has significantly increased during the last three decades [2] . In Korea, its prevalence is estimated to be about 10% in the pediatric population less than 6 years of age and about 3% among adults [3] . In the Eighth Korean Youth Risk Behavior Survey (KYRBS), a nation-wide web-based survey, conducted by the Korea Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in 2012, 24% of adolescents responded that they had ever been diagnosed with AD [4] . The pathophysiological mechanisms of AD are not well understood; however cumulative evidence has shown that interactions between systemic and local immunologic responses, defects in skin barrier function, susceptibility genes, and the host's environment are involved in producing AD symptoms [2] . The risk factors that contribute to an increased prevalence of AD include female sex [5] , young age [5] , higher socioeconomic status [6] , smaller family size [7] , and residence in an urban environment [8] .
Dermatologic disorders such as AD are not fatal, but the resulting irritation, sleep disturbances due to itching and sensation of heat increase AD patients' psychological burden [9] . Additionally, people often comment on their appearance, and many of these patients feel socially isolated, all of which may decrease their quality of life [10] . It has been reported that AD patients feel relatively high levels of anxiety and depressive symptoms [11] , and chronic dermatologic illnesses can be associated with depression and suicide ideation [12] . In the late 1990s, a case-control study reported that children aged 5-15 years with moderate or severe AD scored twice as high as children without AD on a psychological disturbances scale. [9] . In another study, patients aged 16-56 years scored higher than normal controls on a self-reported depression scale, and their scores increased according to the severity of their AD [11] . Several crosssectional, population-based studies of adult women and men have consistently reported an elevated risk for depression among participants with AD, and the strengths of the associations varied depending on the severity of AD symptoms (odds ratios [ORs]: 1.31-6.28) [13] [14] [15] .
A large population-based survey in 2012 based on children aged under 18 years in the United States showed higher odds ratios (ORs) for depression in children with AD compared to children without AD (OR: 1.81, 95% Cl: 1.33-2.46) [16] . The same study also found a dose-response relationship between the prevalence of depression and the severity of AD symptoms. However, the study did not assess the associations between AD and suicidal behaviors.
The period of adolescence is known to be associated with high levels of psychological burden and vulnerability to depression [17] [18] [19] . Depression is one of the most significant risk factors for suicide. [20] [21] [22] . In 2012, it was reported that the prevalence of depressive symptoms experienced by the Korean population over 19 years of age was 12.9% [23] , whereas the prevalence among adolescents was 30.5% [4] . In addition, the proportion of adolescents who experienced suicide ideation was 18.3%, suicide planning was 6.3%, and suicide attempts was 4.1% [4] . According to a report concerning suicide rate in Korea, the suicide rate in the children and youth category (10-24 years old) has been increased by 47% from 2000 to 2010, while the average suicide rate of Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) countries decreased by 16% during the same period [24] .
Although there have been concerns about mental health among adolescents, very few studies have attempted to examine the relationship between AD and psychiatric symptoms in the general adolescent population aged 10-18 years. In a study using the Eighth KYRBS, the authors reported on the associations between atopic dermatitis and suicidal behaviors in girls. They concluded that the higher risk of suicidal behavior in girls was due to their higher prevalence of distorted weight perception. The association with depressive symptoms was not described, and the strength of the relationship was somewhat weak, which might be attributed to the question used to assess AD in the Eighth KYRBS ("Have you ever been diagnosed with atopic dermatitis by a doctor at any point in your life?"). The question asked whether the participants had ever been diagnosed with AD, regardless of their current symptoms, which led to the higher rate of AD mentioned above (24%) [25] . In the Ninth KYRBS, an additional question on whether the participants had been diagnosed in the past 1 year was added, which is more relevant for describing current mental health concerns and its association with AD. In this study, we assessed the association between AD and symptoms of depression or suicidal behaviors in an adolescent population living in Korea using data from the Ninth KYRBS.
Methods

Data source
This study analyzed data from Ninth KYRBS 2013 [26] 
Study population
The study population was defined as middle or high school students living in Korea in April 2012. The population was stratified by 43 regions and school type, and then the number of sample schools in each region was determined according to the composition of the target population. Using stratified cluster sampling, 800 sample schools were systematically selected. Then sample classes were selected randomly and every student in the class, except for exceptional cases such as long-term absentee, students with disability, were included in the final dataset. The survey targeted 75,149 students from 400 middle schools and 400 high schools, and the participation rate was 96.4%. The reasons for nonparticipation were not available. A total of 72,435 students at 799 schools were included in the analysis, and there was no non-response because the survey system was designed to answer every question. However, some of the data was considered as missing value if there was any logical error or if it was outlier. For example, the respondent from a boy school answered as 'Female' , then the answer was processed as a missing value. The proportion of missing values was about 2%.
Study variables
The diagnosis of AD was evaluated by an affirmative response to the question "During the past 12 months, have you ever been told by a doctor or other health care provider that you had atopic dermatitis?". Depression symptoms, suicide ideation, suicide planning, and suicide attempts were assessed by the following questions: "During the past 12 months, did you ever feel so sad or hopeless almost every day for two weeks or more in a row that you stopped doing some usual activities?", "During the past 12 months, have you ever seriously thought of committing suicide?", "During the past 12 months, have you ever made a plan about how you would attempt suicide?", and, "During the past 12 months, have you ever attempted suicide?".
The potential confounders considered were sex, age (121 4 years (middle school)/15~17 years (high school)) [2, 27] , area of residence (rural/urban area) [8, 28] , family affluence (low/middle/high), parental education (<high school graduation/high school graduation/>college graduation) [6, 29] , sleep duration (<5 hours/5-7 hours/>7 hours), sleep satisfaction (well enough/enough/not enough) [9, 30] , violence (never experienced/experienced ≥ 1 time) [31, 32] , and alcohol consumption (individuals with problem drinking/drinker/non-drinker) [33, 34] which were known to be associated with AD and depression. Additionally, only a little evidence supports the association with AD, vigorous physical activity (do/do not ≥ 1 per week) [35] , and smoking (non-smoker/smoke <10 cigarettes per day/smoke ≥10 cigarettes per day) [36] were also considered as the confounders.
All questions and their multiple-choice answers for each issue were set by the KYRBS 2013 [37] . We categorized the answers based on known knowledge about potential relationships with AD or depression. Respondents who lived in the county or rural areas were categorized as 'Rural'; those who lived in small, middle-sized or large cities were categorized as 'Urban'. Family affluence was calculated by a four-item measure of family wealth that considered the number of family cars, holidays, personal computers, and bedrooms; a score of 0-2 was categorized as 'Low' , 3-5 was categorized as 'Middle' , and over 6 was categorized as 'High' [38] . The respondents' father's and mother's education were considered separately. Vigorous physical activity was defined as exercising for more than 20 minutes causing rapid breathing and a substantial increase in heart rate [26] . Because exercise duration rather than frequency is a critical factor for developing depressive feelings [39] , participation in vigorous physical activity was categorized as 'Do ≥ 1 per week' or 'Do not'. For smoking, heavy smokers were defined as those who smoked over 10 cigarettes per day on average during the last 30 days [26] . For alcohol consumption, 'drinker' was defined as respondents who drank at least 1 shot glass of alcohol during the last 30 days, and 'non-drinker' was defined as those who did not drink during the last 12 months or had no experience drinking alcohol [26] . Since it is well known that alcohol is correlated with depression [33] , we further categorized respondents who drank alcohol and who experienced alcohol-related problems, such as dependence on alcohol, loss of memory or causing trouble with other people when drunk, during the last 12 months as an 'individuals with problem drinking'. [26] . Sleep duration was calculated by using the bedtime and wake-up time reported by respondents during the last 7 days. There were 5 choices (well enough/enough/so-so/not enough/ never enough) for the sleep satisfaction question [26] . The first two were grouped into a single category ('enough'), as were the last two ('not enough'). Respondents were categorized as having experienced violence if they reported experiencing physical and/or psychological violence such as bullying or threatening by others at least once during the last 12 months [26] .
Statistical methods
The univariate analysis was conducted to estimate the prevalence of AD and each mental health condition by the various sociodemographic factors. The association of AD with the presence of depression symptoms and suicidal behaviors was assessed by using the χ 2 test between the AD and non-AD groups. Logistic regression models were used to further assess the relationship between the variables by calculating the ORs and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs). Of the potential confounding factors, those that were significantly associated with AD were entered one by one into the regression model, which included AD as an independent variable. The factors that substantially changed the ORs (over 10%) between AD and depression symptoms, suicidal ideation, or suicidal planning were planned to be included in the multivariate logistic regression model; however, none of the factors had a significant impact on the results. Therefore, only sex and age were entered in the logistic regression model. Additionally, the results of the multivariate logistic regression model that includes other potential confounders and depression symptom, with the exception of participation in physical activity and cigarette smoking, were presented. Because the associations between AD and mental health outcomes were insignificant among boys in a previous study, the ORs were further assessed stratified by sex to determine if there were any differences between both sexes. All analyses were conducted by applying strata, cluster, and weight procedures to properly estimate the variance and were performed with SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, United States).
Results
The prevalence of AD diagnosed during the past year among the adolescent study population was 6.8%. The proportion of adolescents reporting having had depression symptoms was 31.0%, suicide ideation was 16.3%, suicide planning was 5.8%, and suicide attempts was 4.2%. The characteristics of the study population are shown in Table 1 . Those with AD had a higher prevalence of having female gender (P < 0.001), living in urban area (P = 0.002), higher family affluence score (P < 0.001), parents with higher educational attainment (P < 0.001 for father's education; P = 0.009 for mother's education), drinking problem, (P = 0.002), shorter sleeping duration (P < 0.001), unsatisfactory sleep (P < 0.001), and violence experience (P < 0.001). There were no significant differences between middle and high school students. There were no significant differences between middle and high school students.
In the same way, the distribution of sociodemographic characteristics among those with and without each mental health condition was assessed as shown in Table 2 . All differences were significant except for those of suicidal behaviors between residence area and physical activity. Those who had depression symptoms and suicidal behaviors had a higher prevalence of being female gender, older age, lower family affluence score, having parents with lower educational attainment, smoking problem, drinking problem, short sleeping period, unsatisfactory sleep, and violence experience (P < 0.01 for all factors).
Associations between AD and 'had depression symptoms' are shown in 
Discussion
This study found an association between AD and depression symptoms and suicidal behaviors. The prevalence of those who 'had depression symptoms' , have considered suicide, planned suicide and attempted suicide were higher among students with AD. And a similar strength of association was observed in both male and female students. These results confirm and expand upon previous findings on the relationship between mental health and AD.
The prevalence of AD in this study was 6.8% which is similar to the previous findings [3] . However, we found no significant differences in the prevalence of AD of between middle school students and high school students, which is not consistent with other findings that the prevalence of AD decreases with age [40] [41] [42] [43] . This finding may be partly explained by the fact that students were living in a similar social environment and that the types of school did not exactly reflect the participants' age.
Our findings on associations between AD and 'had depression symptoms' and suicidal thoughts are consistent with the results of previous population-based surveys [13] [14] [15] [16] . However, in our study, the strength of the relationship was somewhat weaker than in other studies. This may be due to differences in the composition of the study population. For example, in a population-based study in the United States of a young population (<17 years) [16] , 71% of the study population and about 41% of AD patients were under the age of 13. Consistent with the natural course of AD, patients tended to be younger and incidence decreased with age [42, 43] . Most other studies [9, 11, 12] were case-control studies with small-sized study population. In addition, unlike other studies, we used self-reported 'had depression symptoms' , not depression diagnosed by a physician. These differences in research methods may explain the weaker relationship that we found.
Despite this, our results were statistically significant. Not every depressive patient develops suicidal behaviors, although 77% of students in our study who answered 'yes' to having depression symptoms also answered 'yes' to the question on suicide ideation. The ORs for each relationship increased as the clinical severity of the dependent variable increased (e.g., a suicide attempt was considered more severe than suicide ideation). One of the most significant contributing factors associated with adolescent suicide is major depression [20, 21] . Thus, interpreting these variables as interrelated depression symptoms can explain the trends found in this study, which needs further exploration. However, after adjusting for all potential confounding factors, the ORs for suicide ideation, planning, and attempt became weaker when compared to the sex and age-adjusted ORs. Additionally, the ORs for suicidal behaviors changed more substantially than the OR for 'had depression symptoms' , which could mean that those confounding factors influenced the relationship when combined. On the other hand, our results do not imply the direction of relationship. Although the mechanisms supporting the relationship between AD and depression are not well established, there are hypotheses supporting both directions. First, it is known that certain personality types and psychological stresses are contributing factors for developing AD. Stress-induced hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis and autonomic nervous system responses followed by immunologic disturbances are the underlying mechanisms [44] . Thus, stressful conditions may increase the severity of AD symptoms. In addition, an individual's psychological state may also affect AD, explaining the association of AD with depression symptoms and suicidal behaviors. A study based on Finnish twins showed that AD patients are genetically vulnerable to depressive disorders [45] . This means that depression symptoms may not be a consequence of AD and that it may be difficult to prevent depression symptoms among AD patients. On the other hand, sleep loss caused by itching and scratching during the night may negatively affect patients' quality of life and lead to the development of depression [46] . Physical fatigue due to sleep disturbance during the night, as well as other factors including greater feelings of helplessness because of the illness and less social acceptance, have been found to be significantly related to high levels of psychological distress among AD patients [47] . This presents the possibility of developing treatment strategies for coping with the psychological distress of AD patients.
There are some fundamental limitations of this study, which should be considered when interpreting its results. First, we did not use AD as diagnosed by a caregiver or clinician, which may have led to a misclassification of AD. Thus, there is a possibility that the prevalence of AD in our study population was underestimated. Using a clinical diagnosis of AD would strengthen our findings. Meanwhile, self-reported allergies have been reported to have good correlations with medical records [48] , and many studies have used the self-reported AD as a study variable. It is possible that the strength of the relationship between AD and experiencing depression symptoms was exaggerated. Due to the presence of depression symptoms, these individuals may have visited a doctor more often, which could have led to their AD being diagnosed more readily than AD patients without depression symptoms.
Second, we used self-reports of 'had depression symptoms' rather than a clinical diagnosis of depression. A two-week period of persistent depressive feelings or suicidal behaviors is considered to be a criterion but is not sufficient for a definite diagnosis of depression [49] . For example, the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition (DSM-IV), includes questions on whether patients have had anhedonia, sleep disturbances, appetite changes, weight changes, fatigue, or a sense of worthlessness or inappropriate guilt [49] . Other studies have used a diagnosis of depression by a physician or a self-reported scale of depression symptoms based on questionnaires with multiple diagnostic questions. By using simplified diagnostic criteria, the prevalence of depression symptoms in our population may have been overestimated. The prevalence of diagnosed depression is generally lower than that of depression symptoms. For example, in Korea, the prevalence of depression is reported to be 3.6%-5.5% [50] compared with the 31% prevalence of depression symptoms in our study population [26] . However, there is also a possibility of underestimation. Depression in Asian countries tends to be expressed as somatized symptoms, rather than affective complaints [51] . Additionally, adolescent depression may present as substance abuse or disruptive behaviors, which we could not assess in this study, and it may be underdiagnosed due to a lack of healthcare [52] . As a result, the population we extracted as having depression symptoms and showing suicidal behaviors may not represent the population with depression disorders, and this could have over-or under-estimated the strength of the relationship between AD and depression.
Despite these limitations, this study was based on a large sample size from a nationwide general adolescent population survey that has shown good representativeness and generalizability. In addition, we used depressive feelings, suicide ideation, suicide planning, and suicide attempts as variables to indicate psychological distress and identify the consistency of relationships with AD. This finding is noteworthy, because it implies that AD may lead to destructive outcomes, such as major depressive disorders or suicide, which could be prevented, if suspected early. Depression is regarded as the most important risk factor for suicide [20] [21] [22] , which is the fourth leading cause of death in Korea [53] . Levels of psychological distress are known to be relatively higher among adolescents, because the brain during this period undergoes significant development, which makes it exceptionally vulnerable to stress [19] . Adding to that, the prevalence of depressive symptoms and suicidal behaviors is higher among the Korean adolescent population compared with Western countries, which is thought to be the result of higher levels of pressure on studying and less time devoted to leisure [54, 55] . Evaluating and managing psychological problems needs to be emphasized more firmly in this kind of social environment.
Conclusions
In conclusion, students with AD are prone to depressive feelings, and ideation, planning, attempts at suicide. Future longitudinal studies are needed to explore the direction of the relationship of interest. However, regardless of how AD is related to depression, depressive symptoms should be considered an important comorbidity of AD and taken into consideration in clinical practice.
Clinicians should be cautious with regard to psychological issues when dealing with adolescent AD patients. There are no standardized clinical guidelines for treatment of psychological issues. However, patients with AD may benefit from multidisciplinary treatment plans that manage psychological symptoms. Treatment options that focus on fatigue reduction, changing patients' pessimistic attitudes about their disease, and promoting social support have been developed and tested in a few studies and have found to be effective enough to relieve symptoms and improve the quality of life of children and adolescent patients with AD [47, 56, 57] .
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